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John 15:5–6 I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much 
fruit: for without me ye can do nothing. 6 If a man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and is withered; 

and men gather them, and cast them into the fire, and they are burned. 

 

Today we are going to relate the aspect of abiding in Christ to grapes and vines of an orchard as Jesus 
shows us in this text. 

To abide is to remain connected to the source. In prayer, Bible reading, daily living, and confession.   

Our church culture must consist of abiding members who are: 

• connected to the source  

• depending on the source  

• continuing with the source  

Abiding is not just knowing some Christian terms and hanging out with the brethren. 

John 15 background: 

Jesus and the disciples are in an upper room in Jerusalem where they have just celebrated the Passover 
meal.   Jesus has washed the disciples’ feet and in doing so given them a practical example of the humble 
service we are to give to one another.  

He has revealed that one of them would betray Him and has indicated to John that the betrayer would be 
Judas Iscariot.  Judas has ignored Jesus’ many warnings to him, and having his heart filled with Satan, he 
has left to do his evil deed of betrayal.  

They are preparing to leave the Upper Room and proceed to the Garden of Gethsemane, but before they 
leave, Jesus gives His disciples some final encouragement and instructions. 

I. The Vinedresser’s Analogy 

John 15:1 - I am the true vine, and my Father is the husbandman. 

The grapevine was a symbol of Jewish national life. For example, Isaiah 5:7states, “For the vineyard of the 
Lord of hosts is the house of Israel, And the men of Judah His delightful plant.”  

A grape vine was used as an emblem minted onto the coins of the Maccabean period.  A large gold 
grapevine was used to decorate the gates of the temple constructed by Herod. 

Jesus has also just used the fruit of the vine as a symbol for His blood which was about to be shed for 
them. The disciples would have understood all this and so would have also understood that Jesus’ 
declaration of being “the true vine” was a claim to be the fulfillment of all these symbols. Jesus is the 
source of life that would bring forth fruit unto God, and God Himself was the caretaker of the vine.  

The purpose of the vine is to produce fruit and the intent of the caretaker is to help the vine accomplish 
that goal. Jesus uses this as an analogy of the relationship of the Father and the Son.  God the Father is 



shown to be the loving vinedresser. A vinedresser is more than just a farmer. He knows all about grapes, 
how they grow, what they need, and when they need it. 

II. The Vinedresser’s Practice  

John 15:2 - Every branch in me that beareth not fruit he taketh away: and every branch that beareth fruit, 
he purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit. 

John 15:6 - If a man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and is withered; and men gather them, 
and cast them into the fire, and they are burned. 

We must remember the vinedresser’s goal is produce fruit from the vineyard. Keep that in mind. 

John 15:2- description is “taketh away” for not bearing fruit at the present.  

John 15:6 - failure to abide means to cast forth. The indication in John 15:6 is the branch is dead – 
withered, has no life in it.  

The non-fruit producers are “taken away.”  One group is taken up, or taken away - the one without fruit. 
The other group is pruned – these are the fruit producers.  

An interesting thought on grapes!  First, look at the unfruitful branches which are taken away. The Greek 
word for takes away is aerei, and it can be translated as either “lifts up” or “takes away.”  

So, if you ask a vinedresser what they do with unfruitful branches, not dead ones, this is their response: 
Grapevines, if left unattended, will grow along the ground, and if left lying on the ground, will send little 
roots down into the soil rather than produce any fruit. They may produce a few tiny clusters of bitter 
grapes this way, but since they are trying to draw nutrients from the soil where their own roots cannot 
get deep enough, they will not produce grapes. 

So, when a vinedresser comes along, and sees branches lying on the ground, he knows that what they 
need is not to draw their own nutrients from the soil, but to get their nutrients from the vine, because the 
vine’s root system goes deep. And so, what does he do?  He lifts the branch up off the ground and 
supports it in the air with a trellis or lattice work.  

This way, the branch has no choice but to draw all of its sustenance from the vine, and as a result, will 
produce many sweet clusters of grapes.  It can then once again produce fruit when connected to the 
vine.  

The fruit producing branches get pruned.  

Pruning the vines is not only common practice, but necessary practice in order to have a decent grape 
crop.  What surprises most people is that pruning also involves cutting back the branches that did bear 
fruit, to produce more and better fruit. An unpruned grape vine can get very large, but it actually 
produces less fruit than a smaller vine that is properly pruned. 

The bottom line as Jesus relates this to His followers:  if you are saved God will take every opportunity to 
life you up off the ground so you can draw from Jesus the Vine and produce fruit. 

 

III. The Vinedresser’s Authority  

John 15:3–5 - Now ye are clean through the word which I have spoken unto you. 4 Abide in me, and I in 
you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in 



me. 5 I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much 
fruit: for without me ye can do nothing. 

So now he addresses abiding.... 

If we are abiding, we recognize His authority.   As Jesus talks to them about fruitful branches and 
unfruitful branches, they were maybe wondering which of the two they were. And He clearly tells them in 
John 15:3 that they are the fruitful branches and that they have already been cleaned. 

As a branch cannot produce fruit without the vine, you cannot produce fruit without Christ!  You and I can 
do nothing without being connected to the Vine!  

No matter who you are or what your talents are, to abide is to depend on Jesus. 

• He has the power  
• He has the strength  
• He is the reason we exist  
• He had the authority to declare them clean 
• All fruit is dependent on Christ 

They had placed their faith in Jesus which resulted in justification from their sins. They demonstrated the 
reality of this faith in Jesus and love for Him by keeping His commandments. They would eventually go to 
the Father through Jesus. 

The qualification for being able to abide in Christ is being cleansed by Him first. The apostle John (as 
inspired by the Holy Spirit) liked the word abide so much that he used the word 23 times in just 1 John.  

What a wonderful thought - living with Christ and have Him living in you. Jesus is the vine, and we are the 
branches.  

IV. The Vinedresser’s Judgement  

John 15:6  - If a man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and is withered; and men gather them, 
and cast them into the fire, and they are burned. 

That may seem severe but understand that true Christianity is about a relationship with the Creator.  

A disciple’s continual abiding with Jesus (If a man remains in Me)—and the indwelling of Jesus in a 
believer (and I in him)—result in abundant fruit (v. 8).  

But those who do not believe face disaster! A branch without life is dead and cut off (v. 2).  It is worthless 
and therefore is thrown into the fire and burned.  

What did Jesus mean by these symbolic words about vine branches being burned? These words have 
been interpreted in at least three ways:  

1) The “burned” branches are Christians who have lost their salvation. (But this contradicts many 
passages, e.g., 3:16, 36; 5:24; 10:28–29; Rom. 8:1.)  

(2) The “burned” branches represent Christians who will lose rewards but not salvation at the judgment 
seat of Christ (1 Cor. 3:15). (But Jesus spoke here of dead branches; such a branch is thrown away and 
withers.)  

(3) The “burned” branches refer to professing Christians who, like Judas, are not genuinely saved and 
therefore are judged. Like a dead branch, a person without Christ is spiritually dead and therefore will be 



punished in eternal fire (cf. Matt. 25:46). Judas was with Jesus; he seemed like a “branch.” But he did not 
have God’s life in him; therefore he departed; his destiny was like that of a dead branch. 

We must conclude then, that the third interpretation is the accurate one.  The “burned” branches 
represent those who were never truly saved.  

Why does abiding matter?  

John 15:7–8  - If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done 
unto you. 8 Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be my disciples. 

Abiding changes everything:  

• You remain  
• You produce  
• You glorify the Father  

The evidence of abiding is real: a relationship in prayer, a relationship in the Word, a love for the 
brethren, a willingness to serve and bring others to Christ, a sacrificing heart. 

What Am I asking you to do? 

Give one example that can prove you are abiding in Christ. 

Can you list any spiritual fruit in your life? 

Questions:  

1. Why are churches struggling with reaching their community? 
2. What are some of the methods churches use to reach their community that turn people off or 

have no effect? 
3. Read Galatians 5:22-25.  Name some fruit that should be evident in a Christians life. 
4. Abide means to remain or be connected to the source. What does that mean in your own words? 

In John 15:2, Pastor said the scriptures state that those that produce no fruit will be “taken away”. It does 
not mean cast off. Grapevines, if left unattended, will grow along the ground, and if left lying on the 
ground, will send little roots down into the soil rather than produce any fruit. They may produce a few 
tiny clusters of bitter grapes this way, but since they are trying to draw nutrients from the soil where their 
own roots cannot get deep enough, they will not produce grapes. So, when a vinedresser comes along, 
and sees branches lying on the ground, he knows that what they need is not to draw their own nutrients 
from the soil, but to get their nutrients from the vine, because the vine’s root system goes deep. And so, 
what does he do? He lifts the branch up off the ground and supports it in the air with a trellis or lattice 
work. This way, the branch has no choice but to draw all of its sustenance from the vine, and as a result, 
will produce many sweet clusters of grapes 

5. How does the above encourage you? 
6. What does the above say about the love of God? 
7. Do you believe there will be time in the life of a Christian where no fruit is being produced? 

Explain. 
8. How can fruit-inspecting people hinder God’s work as identified above? 
9. In John 15:6 those that do not abide are cast forth and burned. Why? 
10. Why does Jesus make the distinction between fruit production and abiding in the vine in John 15:2 

and John 15:6? 


